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Get the Most out of Your SAPUI5 App, Your Team Working from Home, SAP S/4HANA
AnyPremise Upgrade, and Upcoming SAP Community Calls
Dear Readers,
The recent shift in all our lives has required an agility in work and home life that has proved
challenging for many. It also means finding new ways to keep businesses agile and continue
functioning in a new world. You'll find many resources through SAP, including free access to
software and blogs defining everything from work at home status to tracking employee health
through the new tag C19FREEACCESS. In this edition, be sure to read Your Team Working
from Home – Robotic Process Automation to the Rescue and SAP4Kids: Partnering to
Help Families in Need Find Resources Nearby. Look for more in upcoming issues.
Catherine LaCroix
Editor
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1. The Loading Evolution: Get the Most out of Your SAPUI5 App!

Peter Muessig, Chief Development Architect of SAPUI5,
demonstrates how to orchestrate the bootstrap of a stand-alone UI5
application to optimize its loading behavior in a step-by-step
approach.
Get the Most out of Your SAPUI5 App!

2. Your Team Working from Home – Robotic Process Automation
to the Rescue
While knowledge workers are adapting more easily to the new
"work from home" paradigm, task workers often lack the structure,
procedures and guidance they're used to in an office environment.
On top of having to balance the needs of the job and the family at
home, they're on their own managing difficult tasks without the
direct help and expertise of co-workers and supervisors. Managers
running operations in finance, procurement, HR, logistics, supply
chain, marketing etc. now must adapt their work processes quickly
to be productively operated by a remote workforce.

Your Team Working from Home – Robotic Process Automation to the
Rescue

3. Let's Talk SAP S/4HANA AnyPremise Upgrade
Are you one of those early adopters who implemented SAP
S/4HANA and are now starting to reap its benefits in terms of lower
TCO, improved processes and performance, and increased
business productivity? Or are you among those who are currently in
the process of adopting SAP S/4HANA (whether it's a short sharp
few months system conversion, or a multi-year business
transformation program)? Regardless of the phase of SAP
S/4HANA journey you are in, you recognize that having upgrades in
the roadmap will position your organization to continue to get the
most from its SAP S/4HANA investments. This blog post offers
resources to help you define an upgrade strategy for your
organization.

Let's Talk SAP S/4HANA AnyPremise Upgrade

4. PRMP Predictive Material and Resource Planning in SAP
S/4HANA Step-by-Step Execution
pMRP helps you to identify potential capacity issues and to
evaluate possible solutions as early as possible based on a
simplified requirements plan using a simplified material
requirements algorithm. As a result of the simulation, production
planners are prepared to take decisions on changed conditions. In
SAP ECC and earlier releases of S/4HANA, Long-Term Planning
(LTP) can be used to simulate MRP and allow us to analyze the
results for capacity situation, all the levels of semi-finished products
and raw materials.

Predictive Material and Resource Planning in SAP S/4HANA Step-byStep Execution

5. SAP4Kids: Partnering to Help Families in Need Find
Resources Nearby
In response to COVID-19, SAP has partnered with GENYOUth (a
US nonprofit for child health and wellness) to create two web-based
applications to crowd source information around free resources
available to families and visualize those resources through an easy

to use, interactive map. Experts from several SAP locations teamed
up to develop an early prototype, and evolve the app into a tool for
the community:
The Assistance Entry Form allows organizations (schools
and nonprofits) to quickly submit resource information for
families. Click here for Application.
The Resource Locator is an easy-to-use interactive map to
help families find the resources they need nearby.

SAP4Kids: Finding Resources Nearby

6. Join Us for Upcoming SAP Community Calls
Be sure to join one (or all) of the upcoming SAP Community Calls
in May and June:
May 5 - What's New with SAP Intelligent RPA for Product
Management/Business Development
May 7 - What's New with SAP Intelligent RPA for a Tech-Focus

Audience/ Development
June 2 - SAP Cloud SDK: Update Call for the SAP Community
Upcoming Community Calls

7. ASUG Think Tank - IT Operations
May 4, 2020
User Group Event
ASUG invites you to participate in a daily dialogue with your peers.
In a time of "social distancing," the need to connect with peers to
talk through business challenges has never been more important.
Join us each day at 4 p.m. ET / 3 p.m. CT for an hour of virtual
dialogue on the topic of the day. These conversations are open to
all ASUG members, and will be facilitated by a member of the
ASUG staff.

ASUG Think Tank - IT Operations

8. SAP Stammtisch Vienna - Online
May 7, 2020
SAP Stammtisch

SAP Stammtisch Vienna - Online
The SAP Stammtisch Vienna is a virtual meeting to be connected
with your SAP Community peers! Be part of this informal meetup, if
you are interested in exchanging about SAP topics. It's open for
everyone: developers, consultants and architects.

SAP Stammtisch Vienna - Online
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